









1 Influence of the Crystallographic Orientation on the
2 Yield Strength and Deformation Mechanisms of
3 Austenitic Grains in Metastable Stainless Steels
4 Investigated by Spherical Nanoindentation
5 Joan JosepQ1 Roa,* S. Suarez, H. Yang, G. Fargas, A. Guitar, E. Rayon, I. Green,
6 and A. MateoQ2
7 The mechanical behavior of a metastable stainless steel is studied by
8 spherical nanoindentation, as a function of crystallographic orientation of
9 their austenitic grains. The residual imprints are analyzed by electron
10 backscattered diffraction (inverse pole figure, phase and geometrically
11 necessary dislocation maps) and atomic force microscopy. Results showed
12 that austenite grains with the most common crystallographic orientations
13 display similar elasto-to-plastic transition, being the dislocation activity by the
14 Frank-Read source the main deformation mechanism. However, the amount
15 of dislocations generated during indentation testing strongly depends on the
16 crystallographic orientation. No evidence of stress-induced phase transforma-
17 tion is observed.
11. Introduction
2Metastable austenitic stainless steels are
3used in the production of a wide variety of
4formed and drawn parts in many industry
5sectors such as transport, food, or chemi-
6cal, among others.[1–a] These steels are
7considered as part of the TRIP (Transfor-
8mation Induced Plasticity) family, since
9plastic deformation, either during forming
10or under service conditions, can lead to
11strain-induced transformation from aus-
12tenite to martensite.[4–7] This phase trans-
13formation acts as a reinforcing mechanism
14which makes metastable stainless steels an
15ideal replacement material to conventional
16steel grades due to their excellent combi-
17nation of formability, crash-absorbing ca-
18pability, and good corrosion resistance.[8] Nevertheless, one
19major shortcoming lies in the lack of the accurate prediction of
20their mechanical behavior, because mainly it depends on their
21microstructure. In metastable stainless steels, the deformation
22mechanisms typically involve not only linear defects, that is,
23dislocations, but also planar defects such as stacking faults, shear
24bands, and mechanical twins,[9,10] as well as the aforementioned
25phase transformation.[11–13] In this context, the study of the local
26mechanical properties together with a detailed observation of the
27plastic deformation mechanisms becomes of utmost impor-
28tance. In the literature, there are several reports about the study
29of the mechanical properties of austenitic stainless steels by
30means of nanoindentation of individual grains.[14,15] Concerning
31specifically TRIP steels, scarce information is available in the
32literature.[16–6a] Recently, a work carried out on a metastable
33stainless steel AISI 301LN demonstrated that the austenite
34grains displayed an anisotropic behavior with regard to
35hardness, whereas the elastic modulus remained constant.[38]
36However, there is still no information available on the
37deformation mechanisms in the elasto-to-plastic regime.
38Within this framework, the purpose of this work is to study
39the dependence of the crystallographic orientation on the
40mechanical properties in terms of individual grains, and also at
41the grain boundary, by spherical nanoindentations. In doing so,
42advanced characterization techniques such as: Electron Back-
43Scatter Diffraction (EBSD) and Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM)
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1 are used to analyze the main deformation mechanisms.
2 Moreover, an optimal meshed grid is designed using the finite
3 element analysis (FEA) code, ANSYS, to determine which is the
4 suitable stress field necessary to allow the dislocations to glide
5 until they reach the surface.
6 2. Experimental Section
7 The material investigated in this work is a commercial AISI
8 301LN stainless steel, equivalent to EN 1.4318, supplied by
9 Outokumpu (Finland) as 2mm thick sheets. Its chemical
10 composition is shown in Table 1. Prior to themicrostructural and
11 micromechanical characterization, the TRIP steel specimens are
12 polished with silicon carbide and then with diamond suspension
13 of 30, 6, 3, and 1 μm in size. Finally, a neutral suspension of
14 20 nm alumina particles is used in order to remove possible work
15 hardening introduced during surface preparation. More infor-
16 mation is available in ref. [19].
17 A homogeneous array of 100 imprints (10 by 10) is introduced
18 using a Nano Indenter
1
XP System (MTS) with continuous
19 stiffness measurement (CSM) having a harmonic displacement
20 of 2 nm and a constant frequency of 45Hz. The goal is to
21 represent the indentation stress-strain curve (σ e, see Appendix
22 A), as well as the dislocation motion, as a function of the
23 crystallographic orientation activated under this stress field. The
24 strain rate is held constant at 0.05 s1 along the indentation
25 process. Experiments are performed at room temperature using
26 a spherical diamond tip of 1 μm in radius, and at a maximum
27 displacement into surface of 500 nm. A constant distance of
28 approximately 10 μm is held between each imprint in order to
29 avoid any overlapping effect.
30 The FEA is used in this work to assist in determining of the
31 minimum required deformation to achieve the indentation-
32 induce plasticity to reach the surface (in terms of dislocations)
33 for the three main austenitic orientations, namely: {001}, {101},
34 and {111}, more information regarding the FEA is available in
35 Appendix B.
36 The EBSD analysis, in terms of local crystallographic
37 orientation gradients in deformed austenitic grains, is carried
38 out using a FEI Helios NanoLab Field Emission Scanning
39 Electron Microscope (FE-SEM) operating at 20 keV and 22 nA.
40 EDAX TSLOIM data collection system, with a step size of 30 nm,
41 is used. The data post-processing consisted on the application of
42 a confidence index (CI) standardization routine and filtering of
43 the data possessing a CI below 0.09. Geometrically necessary
44 dislocation (GNDs) density is provided in terms of 1012m2,
45 according to the methodology proposed by Field et al.,[20] whose
46 algorithm considers both types of dislocations: edge and screw.
47 Surface observation of a small region of the homogeneous
48 indentation array, as well as the main deformation mechanisms
1induced near the residual imprint, are performed by AFM,
2working in tapping mode. A dimension D3100 microscope from
3Bruker is used to carry out the different measurements. All the
4images are processed with the WSxM software.[21]
53. Results and Discussion
63.1. Stress–Strain Curve and Flow Stress Anisotropy
7Figure 1 exhibits EBSD images of the spherical indentation array
8of the TRIP stainless steel. The image quality (IQ) map
9(Figure 1a) allows a qualitative assessment of the grain size,
10grain deformation close to the residual imprint and pre-existing
11twins. Furthermore, this image highlights the presence of a
12bimodal distribution of austenitic grains, with grain mean sizes
13of 40 5 μm (coarse) and 5 1 μm (fine). Additionally, it is
14possible to observe some martensitic regions as well as the
15deformation that these lamellae generated on the austenitic
16grains (the region is labeled by  in Figure 1a). Figure 1b presents
17the corresponding local crystallographic or inverse pole figure
18(IPF) map for the region of interest, where the aforementioned
19features are also noticeable.
20The mean contact pressures (pm) for the elastic-to-plastic
21transition as a function of the strain (defined as the ratio
22between the contact point and the spherical indenter radius, a/
23R) for three different austenitic grains with a misorientation
24from the main crystallographic orientations of the austenite
25grains ({001}, {101}, and {111}) of around 3, 5, and 4,
26respectively, are presented in Figure 2a. No apparent relation-
27ship between phase orientation and mean contact pressure is
28observed. Three different deformation fields could be clearly
29distinguished in Figure 2a depending on the contact pressure
30applied.[22] The first region (linear region, adjusted by a black
31dash line) corresponds to the zone where pm< 1.1  σf, where σf
32is the flow stress. This expression is based on elastically
33isotropic behavior which is the estimation considered in this
34situation due to the confining of the residual imprint of
35individual austenitic grains. Here, the material response is fully
36elastic. The second region (the point where the experimental
37points lose the linearity), corresponds to pm values around
381.1  σf. In this particular point, the plastic deformation occurs
39near the surface but it is constrained by the surrounding
40material. Finally, the third region (after the point where the
41trend loses the linearity and reported in Table 2) occurs for
42values pm> 1.1  σf, where the material response is elastic-to-
43elastoplastic. Specifically, the plastic region extends to the
44surface of the specimen and continues growing downwards.
45Table 2 summarizes the pm, the flow stress (σf), the maximum
46tensile stress (σtm), and the maximum shear stress (τm) obtained
47from the equations summarized in Appendix A.
48In order to evaluate the anisotropy of the flow stress,
49Figure 2b shows σf values for the analyzed crystal orientations
50corresponding to the grains observed in the region of study (out
51of about ten different austenite grains within the referred
52microstructural EBSD map reported in Figure 1b).
53Figure 2b presents the flow stress directly determined from
54the indentation σ e curves of austenitic grains as a function of
55the orientation parameter (o.p.), determined as follows[23]:
Table 1. Chemical composition of the studied stainless steel AISI 301
LN (wt%).
C Cr Ni Mn Si Mo N Fe
AISI 301 LN 0.02 17.48 7.03 1.23 0.45 0.12 0.12 Bal.
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FSo:p: ¼ 3 h2k2 þ k2l2 þ l2h2
h2þk2 þ l2  ð1Þ
1where h, k, and l are the Miller indices from each grain, and they
2are obtained through the Euler’s angles as directly determined
3from the EBSD measurements. The o.p. near 0 corresponds to
4grains oriented to the {001} plane, whereas o.p. around 1 are
5related to the {111} plane.
6From the data summarized in Table 2 and extracted from
7Figure 2a, the role of the crystallographic orientations on the
8mechanical properties determined from the indentation curves
9is unclear for the {001} and {101} planes. Additionally, the {111}
10planes present slightly higher values than those reported for the
11other planes. Furthermore, as seen in Figure 2b, the flow stress is
12isotropic, with a constant value ranged between 1.1 and 1.3GPa.
13The σf values reported in Table 2 are in agreement with those
14determined through the micropillar compressions tests on TRIP
15stainless steel.[19]
163.2. Plastic Deformation Mechanisms Induced by Spherical
17Indentation
18By using the FEA it is possible to estimate the minimum
19penetration depth required by the indenter for the dislocations
20activated by the plastic field to reach the surface, as shown in
21Figure 3 (see white arrow). It is found that this value is
22independent of the austenitic crystallographic orientation, and
23around five times the ωc, which ranges between 1.230 and
240.734 μm for {001} and {111}, respectively. This observation is in
25close agreement with the FEA information of elasto-plastic
26hemispherical contact against a rigid flat, as reported in ref. [24].
27However, the value predicted by the FEA does not fits with the
28value experimentally used due to a simple isotropic, 2D FEA
Figure 1. a) Image quality (IQ) and b) Local crystallographic EBSD map or IPF map superimposed to the IQ corresponding to the pre-existing
microstructure for the region where the spherical indentation array (10 by 10) is performed for the TRIP stainless steel (pixel size: 30 nm).
Figure 2. a) Representation of the indentation stress-strain (σ e) curves
only for the main crystallographic orientations (other curves for the
different crystallographic orientations investigated here are not shown in
Figure 3a); and b) the flow stress (σf) directly extracted from the
indentation stress-strain curves as a function of the orientation parameter
(o.p).
Table 2. Mean contact pressure (pm), flow stress (σf), maximum
tensile stress (σtm), and maximum shear stress (τm) for the main
crystallographic orientations.
Crystallographic orientation pm [MPa] σf [MPa] σtm [MPa] τm [MPa]
{001} 1251 1137 213 575
{101} 1274 1158 217 586
{111} 1407 1279 239 647
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1 model of the nanoindentation of austenite crystals proved
2 insufficient for determining when plastic deformation reaches
3 the surface. Despite the indentation response not showing a
4 strong dependence on crystal orientation (i.e., {100} vs. {111}),
5 simulations require an elastically and plastically anisotropic
6 material model to provide a meaningful estimation of when the
7 plastic deformation at the indentation site reaches the surface.
8 Within this context, Figure 4 shows a set of AFM images (left
9 hand side) of several residual spherical imprints (corresponding
10 to the white dash square in Figure 1a). A pre-existing α’-
11 martensitic lamella can be clearly distinguished as well. The
12 plastic field induced by the spherical nanoindentations is
13 recognizable near the residual imprints. The same figure (the
14 right hand side) depicts 3D-AFM magnified images for several
15 residual imprints (white dash squares in the error signal mode
16 image on the left hand side). As it is evident for all the spherical
17 imprints, deformation-related features are present. These
18 features are aligned with {111} traces. Furthermore, these lineal
19 marks may be associated with slip traces activity induced during
20 the indentation process. As can be observed for the imprint
1performed inside the α’-martensite lamella (imprint 3) the
2dislocation activity is smaller compared with the imprints
3performed in the austenitic phase (imprints 1, 2, and 4). This
4difference may be related with a different crystallographic
5structure between both phases, emphasizing the effect of the
6crystallographic orientation on the deformation behavior. The
7residual imprint labeled (4) presents several pre-existing twins. It
8is reasonable to state that these pre-twins (also observed in
9Figure 1a) are generated during the industrial manufacturing
10process, and may be due to the residual stresses induced during
11the steel solidification. These stresses are related to the different
12thermal expansion coefficients between the austenitic and the α’-
13martensitic phases, varying between 2 and 3.1%, as reported
14Moyer et al.[25] for iron-carbon alloys.
15Attempting to get a more detailed insight on the induced
16deformation scenario and the crystallographic orientation
17relationship, high resolution EBSD maps (GND, IPF and phase
18maps, see Figure 5b) are investigated for 16 residual spherical
19imprints, marked as a white dashed square in the IQ image
20(Figure 5a). From those, it is possible to thoroughly analyze the
Figure 3. Representation of the Von Misses stress for the {001} austenitic grain, when the first plastic field reaches the surface.
Figure 4. Set of AFM images (error signal mode image, left side) showing the main plastic deformation mechanisms around the residual imprints for
region (1) delimited with a dash square line in the IQ map (Figure 2a) and a 3D magnified AFM images (right side) of four different spherical imprints
(labeled (1) to (4) in the error signal mode image).
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1 plastic deformation mechanisms induced under the stress field
2 created by applying spherical nanoindentations.
3 The color maps (Figure 5b) show the GND distribution. Here,
4 the average misorientation of an EBSD point is calculated with
5 respect to the second nearest neighbors (values above 5 are
6 considered grain boundaries and, thus, are excluded from the
1analysis). As expected, under the influence of the applied stress
2the GND pile-up and, as a consequence, themaximum density of
3GNDs (around 1014–1015m2) is located at the vicinity of the
4spherical imprints (mainly at the contact point between the
5indenter and the material, where the stress field induced during
6the indentation process is maximum). The maximum disloca-
7tion density activated under this stress field and near the residual
8imprints varies between 702  1012 and 729  1012m2. Within
9this context, the dislocation activity can be considered dependent
10upon the crystallographic orientation. However, this difference
11is not significantly large enough to support an anisotropic
12parameter, since a simple relationship does not exist between
13regions of high GND content and the crystallographic orienta-
14tion, or even between the grain size.
15It should be noted that the dislocation distribution presented
16by the GND maps lead to the understanding of the
Figure 5. a) IQ of the spherical indentation array (Figure 2a); the dash
white squares exhibit the residual imprints which are observed in detail.
GNDs, IPF and phase maps are presented in b) for sixteen different
spherical imprints. In the phasemaps, red and green colors correspond to
austenitic and martensitic phases, respectively. Each scale bar corre-
sponds to 2 μm.
Figure 6. GND map of two residual imprints performed in two different
crystallographic austenitic grains (labeled as (2) in Figure 2a) showing the
dislocation map induced during the indentation process. Two black
arrows show two different austenitic grain boundaries (GBs).
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1 accommodation of the plastic deformation induced during the
2 indentation process. In addition, the distribution of GND density
3 near the residual imprints seems to be uniform, since most of
4 the values considered for the calculation are slightly lower than
5 5. The 2D analysis of GNDs maps (see Figure 5b) also revealed
6 important information about the inhomogeneous in-grain
7 accommodation of the deformation induced by the spherical
8 indentations in different austenitic crystallographic grains.
9 Furthermore, as it is evident for mainly all the residual
10 imprints observed in this work by using this methodology, the
11 main deformation mechanisms are associated to the multiplica-
12 tion of dislocations by Frank-Read sources, as described in
13 ref. [26]. Moreover, when the indentation is performed near a
14 grain boundary, the dislocation sources are blocked by its
15 presence, acting as a discontinuity between two different
16 austenitic grains. This feature is clearly observed in the spherical
17 imprint labeled as (7) in Figure 5b. The same phenomenon is
18 observed in Figure 6 for a pair of imprints labeled as (2) in
19 Figure 1a. In this particular case, both imprints are done in two
20 different austenitic crystallographic orientations, where the
21 maximum dislocation density is found to be around 725  1012
22 m2. As it is evident in the GND map, the maximum density is
23 accumulated at the contact point between the spherical indenter
24 and the material, as previously explained in Figure 5b.
25 Phase orientation maps for all the spherical imprints are also
26 shown in Figure 5b, revealing that the stress field induced during
27 the indentation process does not produce the aforementioned
28 phase transformation. However, the phase map for the imprint
29 (1) discloses a marked dislocation pile-up near the residual
30 imprint (in agreement with ref. [27]), being likely related to the
31 phase transformation in the deformed region and implying a
32 volume expansion ranged between 1 and 4%. This can be due to
1the fact that this particular crystallographic orientation, between
2the {111} and {101} plane, favors the phase transformation. It is
3necessary to note that this observation has been previously
4reported at the macroscopic length scale,[28] as well as at the
5micrometric length scale under different stress fields.[19,29,38] On
6the other hand, this trend is only evident for one of the spherical
7imprints (imprint (1) in Figure 5b); which implies that for the
8others, the stress induced during the indentation process is not
9large enough to induce phase transformation.
10Finally, a slight rotation of the crystallographic structure is
11evidenced about some residual spherical imprints (which are
12marked with white arrows in the IPF images in Figure 5b). Such
13effect may be related to the accumulation of residual stresses
14derived from the indentation process, and may result in a gradual
15change in the loading indentationaxis during the loadingscenario,
16as predicted by Zaafarani et al.[30] and in agreement with other
17works published on TRIP steels by Roa et al.[38]
18To better understand the dislocation activity near the pre-
19existing martensite, a detailed EBSD observation is presented in
20Figure 7. A high dislocation density is clearly observed at the
21interface between austenitic and martensitic grains (Figure 7a).
22For the particular case in which the imprint lies in the pre-
23existing martensite lamella (Figure 7c), a pile-up of dislocations
24around the residual imprint as well as the grain rotation is
25evident in Figure 7b. This is the same effect as that previously
26explained in detail in Figure 4b.
27The observation of the residual imprints presented from
28Figure 4–6, indicates that deformation in TRIP steels, under this
29particular field stress, is predominantly governed by slip activity
30rather than by phase transformation if we only take into
31consideration the local behavior of the austenitic grains. The
32operating deformation mechanism depends on the stacking
Figure 7. a) GNDmap of a residual spherical imprint performed at the vicinity of a martensite lamellae showing the dislocation map, b) IPF map, and c)
phase map (in red the austenitic, γ, phase and in green the martensitic, α’). Step size is held constant and equals to 30 nm.
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1 fault energy (SFE), being the main parameter controlling the
2 activation of the different deformation mechanisms. Moreover,
3 this parameter also plays an important role in determining the
4 austenitic stability, since it controls the formation of shear bands,
5 and subsequently, the nucleation sites for the martensite.
6 Using the equation proposed by Schramm and Reed,[31] SFE
7 can be determined as follows:
SFE ¼ 53þ 6:2ðNiÞ þ 0:7ðCrÞ þ 3:2ðMnÞ þ 9:3ðMoÞ ð2Þ
8 where SFE is in mJm2 and the elements are in mass%. The
9 value of SFE for the AISI 301LN studied steel is calculated to be
10 7.87mJm2. Since this SFE value is lower than the threshold to
11 induce phase transformation (around 13mJm2), it is expected
12 that the dislocations induced during indentation are dissociated
13 to partial Schockley dislocations. These two partial dislocations
14 are then bound together by the stacking fault, and will move
15 together as a unit along the slip plane, as reported Karjalainen
16 et al.[32] and experimentally observed by Roa et al.[33]
17 4. Conclusions
18 In this study, spherical nanoindentation tests arrays in a
19 metastable austenitic stainless steel AISI 301LN are performed
20 in order to evaluate the yield strength values as a function of the
21 crystallographic orientation and to analyze the main deforma-
22 tion mechanisms by using complementary high resolution
23 techniques. The following conclusions are drawn:
25 1)6 The elastic-to-plastic transition occurs at the same range of
27 the mean contact pressure, between 1251 and 1407MPa, for
28 {001} to {111} studied crystallographic orientations. In terms
29 of the maximum tensile stress, the corresponding values are
30 1137 and 1279MPa, for the aforementioned orientations,
31 respectively.
32 2)3 The accommodation of the dislocations is inhomogeneous
34 within the austenitic grains, depending on the crystallo-
35 graphic orientation. Moreover, it differs from the case when
36 the imprint is located at the grain boundaries. GND-map
37 analysis pointed out that the amount of stored dislocations is
38 independent on the crystallographic orientation.
3)39 Themainmechanismof plastic deformation takes place through
40 dislocation activity by the movement of a Frank-Read source.
41 4)2 Plastic deformation caused by spherical nanoindentation at
43 the studied conditions rarely leads to the formation of stress-
44 induced α’-martensite.
5)45 The values obtained from this preliminary FEA analysis do not
46 correctly fit with the observed ones because the hypotheses
47 used (e.g., 2D-axysimmetric rigid sphere and isotropic model)
48 are not appropriated. In this sense, a 2D isotropic model is
49 insufficient todetermine theminimummaterial displacement
50 required to displace one dislocation line.
51
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53 Supporting information is available from the Wiley Online Library or from
54 the author.
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Influence of the Crystallographic
Orientation on the Yield Strength and
Deformation Mechanisms of Austenitic
Grains in Metastable Stainless Steels
Investigated by Spherical
Nanoindentation
Mechanical behavior of a metastable
stainless steel is studied by spherical
nanoindentation as a function of crystallo-
graphic orientation. Residual imprints are
analyzed by EBSD and AFM. Results show
that austenite grains with different crystal-
lographic orientations display similar
trend, being the Frank-Read source the
main deformation mechanisms. No evi-
dence of stress-induced phase transfor-
mation is observed.
